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Oilcorp’s Marketing Campaign:
Mixed Reactions to a CSR Initiative
Juan M. Parra, Inalde Business School [Campus U. Sabana, Autopista Norte,
Km. 7, Costado Occ, Chía, Colombia, juanm.parra@inalde.edu.co]
The Colombian Red Cross approached Oilcorp, owner of the largest regional
chain of service stations in the country, requesting its participation in its
100th anniversary celebration with a brand awareness campaign for its social
programs. Given that the annual budget had already been approved without
this campaign in mind, Oilcorp’s CEO assigned the task of raising money to
the Marketing Department. They opted for a small donation per gallon sold
during the month of May and asking customers to provide personal
information to be added to Oilcorp’s database, making it clear that Oilcorp,
in exchange, would contribute more money to the Colombian Red Cross.
Nevertheless, the campaign backfired. For many, it seemed that the company
was taking advantage of a social cause for marketing purposes. Consequently,
the marketing team needed to decide what actions to take, given that the
campaign was not on track to meet stakeholder’s expectations.

Wil’s Grill
Leonard R. Hostetter* & Nita Paden, Northern Arizona University [P.O. Box
15066, Flagstaff, Arizona 86011-5066, len.hostetter@nau.edu]
John Christ is an entrepreneur in his early 20’s and owner of Wil’s Grill, a
street food business based in Flagstaff, AZ, serving customers throughout
Northern Arizona. Wil’s Grill was founded in January 2014. $129,000 in
revenue had been recognized from January 2014 through December 2016.
Wil’s Grill was highly portable, and targeted two main markets: 1) college
students who were tired of chain-based fast food and wanted good,
reasonably priced, late night food, and 2) community events, where
organizers and customers wanted reasonably priced, “clean”, high quality
street food. “Clean” food was characterized by locally produced, organic
foods and sustainable practices. In January 2017, John had to decide how
he was going to grow revenue if Wil’s Grill was to provide him with a
livelihood. He was determined to make a strategic decision to either expand
his focus on the street food business upon which Wil’s Grill was founded,
add a catering business, or do something else.
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Captain William Waverly, a few months into his 2011 US Army deployment
in Afghanistan, was readying himself for a security patrol operation in Kabul,
Afghanistan, to be conducted jointly with his Afghan police force
counterpart. It had been the practice that US Armed Forces would supply
fuel to all vehicles on these patrols, but a few days earlier, Waverly had
received orders that the US would stop supplying this fuel to the Afghan
police force. As Waverly and his team prepared themselves for the patrol,
the Afghan police armored trucks pulled into the post for a patrol and, as
usual, expected gas. A tense situation quickly developed. The head of the
Afghan forces, Ghotai Sharma, upon learning from one of Waverly’s
sergeants that he was not getting gasoline that day, became upset. Sharma
drew his pistol, started gesticulating and raised his voice. Sharma’s troops
swung their gun turrets from their armored vehicles toward the US soldiers
and Waverly heard the familiar metallic click associated with Sharma’s troops
chambering an ammunition round in an AK-47 weapon. At the same time,
he heard in his earpiece the chattering from his own US troops as they
coordinated who was covering what target among the Afghan police should
a firefight break out. In the not too distant past, Waverly had lost, at the
hands of Afghan forces who were living as allies with the US troops, a fellow
officer, who was Waverly’s roommate in Afghanistan. He knew that his next
few steps would be critical in this emerging conflict situation.

Michael D. Jones,* University of Cincinnati [College of Business, 2925
Campus Green Drive, Cincinnati, OH 45221, m.jones@uc.edu]
In the fall of 2015, Turing Pharmaceuticals increased the price of its recently
acquired drug, Daraprim, by several thousand percent. While the short-term
effect on profits would be substantial, the long-term effects were less clear.
The CEO, Martin Shkreli, was constantly in the media flaunting his pricing
strategy as a way to maximize Turing’s profits. Considerable coverage from
the media and even the government was painting the company in a
particularly negative light. After announcing to the media on September 23,
2015, that the price of Daraprim would be lowered, Martin Shkreli needed
to decide if he would follow through on lowering the price of Daraprim.
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Ronald G. Kamin*, Education Professional, Eric Dolanski, Brock
University, Niagara Region, Sabine Ruaud, Edhec Business School, Peter
Daly, Edhec Business School [14 rue de Bièvre 75005, Paris, France,
ronaldkamin@hotmail.fr]
In September 2015, with the peak of the holiday season only three months
away, Karin Nebot, CEO and part owner of the House of Kaviari, is
questioning how to sustain the growth of the company. Kaviari, with €26m
in annual sales, is a French family business trading and retailing farmed
caviars, which means that they import and brand the product, and sell it to
fine food stores, chefs, and wholesalers. The caviar market in France is
changing in a new way due to the introduction of inexpensive brands and
new retail channels for the precious grains. In recent past, major
hypermarkets and supermarkets have introduced caviar with a ‘downmarket’
product. With the high sales season fast approaching, Nebot needs to decide
whether Kaviari should maintain its current position, go mainstream and
broaden its consumer base, or increase the brand visibility in its traditional
luxury segment.
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Harold Z. Daniel,* and Sandra De Urioste Stone, University of Maine and
Rodrigo Zomkowski Ozorio, Apuí Socioambiental, Nelissa Peralta,
Universidade Federal do Para, and Fernanda Sa Vieira, Instituto Acaia
[Maine Business School, 5723 DP Corbett Business Building, Orono,
Maine 04469-5723, HDaniel@Maine.edu]
The Uakari Lodge is an internationally recognized pioneering example of
community-based ecotourism. It was developed in the late 1990’s to provide
visitors to Brazil’s Mamiraua Sustainable Development Reserve with an
ecotourism experience demonstrating the value of rainforest conservation.
The Mamiraua Institute for Sustainable Development (ISDM), supported by
Brazil’s Ministry of Science, Technology and Innovation, owns the Uakari
Lodge. The Institute, in collaboration with local communities, jointly
operates the lodge. While delivering economic, social and environmental
benefits in the region, the management of the Lodge has struggled to achieve
a targeted level of profits. This has constrained the Institute’s efforts to fully
transfer ownership and responsibility for operation of the Uakari Lodge to
the partner communities. The management of the ISDM needs to attract
more visitors to the lodge or increase the profit per visitor to achieve their
target.
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Randall D. Harris* and W. Scott Sherman, Texas A&M University-Corpus
Christi [6300 Ocean Dr., Corpus Christi, TX, 78412-5808,
Randall.harris@tamucc.edu.]
It was Saturday, March 29, 2014, and Mary Barra, the newly named Chief
Executive Officer of General Motors (GM), was attempting to manage the
fallout from GM’s recall of 4.8 million Chevy Cobalt and similar vehicles.
The Cobalt recall centered on a defect in its ignition switch that
intermittently caused the vehicle to stall. During a stall, the vehicle’s airbags
may also have failed to deploy. GM had been struggling internally with the
ignition switch issue over the prior decade, which also saw GM deal with
bankruptcy, re-organization, and other leadership and cultural issues.
Lawyers across the U.S. were preparing a class action lawsuit against GM, the
U.S. Justice Department had initiated a criminal investigation, and the
National Highway Traffic Safety Administration (NHTSA) was investigating
GM’s safety reporting procedures. The public outcry was increasing, and
Barra had been summoned to testify before the U.S. Congress. The recalls
would be costly, the negative publicity was hurting GM’s image, and Barra
needed to determine how to manage the crisis, regain the trust of GM’s
customers and move forward. Barra’s first decision would be whether to
meet with the families of Chevy Cobalt crash victims.
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